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Gary's 2018 5K walk
Words cannot express how amazing our FAITH

FEAR 5K

OVER

went. Thank-you to all who participated (212

people registered) and that's not counting the little ones in
strollers. This one was the largest participation to date!
Thank-you to the cheering section, it was awesome
seeing all of you supporting
us.
Thank-you to the sponsors and raffle donors, without you this event wouldn't
be possible. We had a large
amount of delicious donated
food for afterwards. Thanks
so much.
Thanks so much to the
helpers who make this event
possible.
Thank-you Wendell &
Sally for being our honored
guests.
Lastly, but by no means
the least, thanks to the
Gary Bar who is dedicated
to organize this event every
year and all their hard work to make this
event so successful.
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Former Gary, SD Resident Laid to Rest
With Military Honors in Colorado

Wendell Asmussen

July 10, 1951-October 17, 2018

Wendell Asmussen, age 67, of Gary,
SD passed away on Wednesday, October 17, 2018 at his residence. Memorial Service will be 10:30 a.m. on
Monday, October 22, 2018 at First
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Gary,
SD. Inurnment will be at the
Grandview Cemetery, Gary, SD. Visitation will 2-6
p.m. on Sunday, October 21, 2018 at the Houseman
Funeral Home in Clear Lake, SD.
Wendell Lee Asmussen was born July 10, 1951 to
Everett and Helen (Musch) Asmussen in Clear Lake,
SD. He was baptized and confirmed at St. John’s Lutheran Church in Altamont. He attended country
school, Moritz #33, until 8th grade when he then
began farming with his father.
On January 6, 1973 he was united in marriage to
Margaret (Maggie) Fitzpatrick at St. Peters Catholic
Church in Gary, SD. Following their marriage, they
lived and farmed in Moritz, SD until moving to Gary,
SD in 1988 where they still reside. They were blessed
with three children: Lisa, Julie and Cory.
Wendell enjoyed fishing with his children, grandchildren and friends. He also enjoyed hunting, telling
stories and was a practical joker. He loved the time
that he spent with his children and grandchildren. He
was one of the main welders for Midwest Converter
in Gary. Throughout the years, he built grain bins
and worked as a hired hand for many different farmers. He was on the Gary Fire Department for 13
years. He enjoyed working with his son in the shop
on the race car, and other projects. Wendell could always be counted on for his hard work and dedication.
He was always willing to lend a helping hand to anyone in need. He always had something to say or
would offer some type of quirky advice. He truly was
one of a kind! He will be loved and missed dearly by
all.
Grateful for having shared his life are his wife of
45 years, Maggie; children: Lisa (Jason) Spartz, Marshall, MN, Julie (Ryan) Laleman, Eau Claire, WI and
Cory (Katie) Asmussen, Waseca, MN; grandchildren:
Riley, Paige, Ethan, Chase, Hailey, Mackenzie, London, Payton, Maddie, Kiyha, Jayda, and Faith; sister,
Marilyn (Jeff) Olsen, Herman, MN, brother-in-law,
James “Butch” Thomas, Gary, SD; sisters-in-law,
Mary Stangeland, Bushnell, SD, Patty (Curtis)
Hoseck, Canby, MN, Sharon Ratajczak, Ivanhoe, MN
and numerous nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by his parents; in-laws;
sister, Lynne Thomas; two brothers-in-law, Bruce
Stangeland and Ed Ratajczak; many aunts and uncles;
infant grandchild, Morgan Taylor Spartz; and many
special friends.

Donald V. Eng was laid to rest next to his wife,
Jewyll Mortensen Eng, in the Veterans Memorial
Cemetery of Western Colorado in Grand Junction
on October 15, 2018. He was a Staff Sargent, US
Army Air Force during WWII. As a Radio/Gunner
in a B25 aircraft, he flew in 13 missions over Berlin during the last stage in the European Theater.
Don was born in Gary, one of 12 children
of Martine and Edward Eng. He attended the Gary
Public School and graduated from High School
with the Class of 1943. After the military service,
he attended South Dakota State College and
graduated with a BS in Electrical Engineering. He
worked for Otter Tail Power Company in South
Dakota and Minnesota. Upon retirement, he and
Jewyll moved to Grand Junction to be near family.
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Way Markers
From what I have found out,
this is called a "way marker". It
was spotted just north of Gary,
SD where an old fence line was
taken out and new put in. Does
anyone have
any information on this
subject?
Roger Baer.
Chris Geelhart wrote back with the following information: The
U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey is now part of NOAA (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration). This particular marker references an “azimuth mark”, and azimuth refers to a direction on a 360 degree compass.
I would guess the arrow pointing northeast probably indicates a magnetic north direction, though if it was solidly northeast, then it may be something else. Magnetic north is
a bit east of true north in that area, though not that much east.
Ben Krohmer replied, I’ve only seen the survey markers at high elevation points. Was
it a high elevation area? [I would say most certainly! From Gary one can see for miles
all around.] Ed.
Rufus Carpenter believes it is pointing to the main station.
Darrell Bauer & Jason Wenzel had this idea:

https://forums.geocaching.com/GC/index.php?%2Ftopic%
2F185361-us-coast-geodetic-survey-disks%2F

Any additional information would be welcome. Reply to Roger Baer rbaer@itctel.com

Oatmeal cooked with molasses in the water makes a
tasty cereal rich in iron and saves sugar.

When ironing clothes, place several drops of cologne
on your ironing board cover. Then as you iron, the
cologne aroma will be absorbed by hankies and
blouses.
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By Fred Droddy

n our book of memories, we probably recall some holiday
adventure that is dearer to us than all the rest. There is
one that is very special to me, special because it was the
only time I can remember seeing my paternal grandfather. I never
knew my grandmother, as she passed away some years before
that Thanksgiving Day.
My mother would never mention holiday plans to us children
until she was sure of them. She knew how easily children can be
disappointed if things don’t turn out as planned.
It was still dark when we children were aroused in the early
morning hours and had breakfast by the light of a kerosene lamp.
After eating, my father went to hitch the horses to the old spring
wagon. Mother dressed us in our warmest clothes. It wasn’t very
long until everyone was ready to travel.
The air was crisp and cold as we started out, and had the feel
of more snow. The steel tires on the wheels made a complaining
screech as they pressed through the 4 or 5 inches of snow already on the ground. The road wound its way through the pines
still laden with last night’s snow and we could see tracks of wild
animals, mostly deer, where they crossed and re-crossed the
road.
That part of the country was sparsely settled in those days; we
did pass near a log cabin or two set back from the road in the
pines.
It was rough going for the horses, and we had to stop several
times to let them rest. The steam from their sweating hides rose
in the cold air and frost had formed around their nostrils.
Later in the day we stopped. Dad built a fire beside the road
and fed the horses a small amount of hay and also some grain
from a nose bag. We had cold sandwiches for our lunch. After
reheating the foot stones, we were on our way again.
It started snowing very slowly after we had lunched. The falling flackes seemed to caress our faces ever so softly when we
looked upward. By mid-afternoon, it quit snowing and became
much colder.
As time passed by, the novelty of the trip was wearing off and
we children were becoming impatient, as most children do after a
time. It was starting to get dark and the cold was creeping in on
us. The stones were no longer keeping us warm and Dad kept
reminding us it was only a little further.
Eventually we emerged from the timber and, across the field,
we could see the glimmer of a light; then I warmed in anticipation
of seeing my grandfather. The old potbellied stove in the parlor
was a welcome sight with its glowing fire.
Next morning, I went to the barn with Grandpa to watch him
milk the cow and feed the chickens and other animals. That was
when I learned that milk came from cows, not cans, as I had
always thought. I also learned that day where eggs came from—
and I refused to eat eggs for some time.
After supper that evening, I recall listening to Grandpa tell of
the hard times he and Grandma had while homesteading this 160
-acre ranch. Three girls and one boy were born and raised there.
My dad was next to the youngest.
I also remember Grandpa telling Dad that a cougar had been
reported in the area. Grandpa said he had seen some tracks
back in the timber away from the ranch. (Later this cougar was
killed by my Grandpa and was the last one ever heard of in that

territory.
VENISON
The days we spent on the ranch
were exciting days for me. There
were dogs, cats, cows, pigs horses.
It seemed Grandpa had them all.
He even had a pet deer that occasionally came around the ranch. It
would not let us touch it, but
Grandpa could pet it. He found the
deer early the precious summer
when it was very a young fawn. Evidently something had happened to its Mother. The poor thing was weak from hunger.
Grandpa carried it home and fed it from an improvised bottle until
it was strong enough to be on its own. Then he turned it loose
and it hung around the ranch. Sometimes it would be gone for
several days, but it always cane back to the ranch.
Thanksgiving Day arrived clear and cold. The sun was shinning brightly, but it didn’t warm the air very much. Mother started
cooking the dinner as soon as breakfast was over. I remember
Dad going to a lean-to shed at the back of the house to a venison
roast. (We had no turkey.) It was frozen so hard Dad had to take
it to the woodpile and cut it with any ax. The venison was one
Grandpa had got prior to our arrival.
We ate dinner sometime after noon. For
the meal we had roast venison with dressing,
mashed potatoes, gravy, hot homemade
bread with fresh ranch butter and wild raspberry jam, wild gooseberry pie, cold milk or
buttermilk which ever we chose. I can still
recall the aroma of the dinner cooking and how good it tasted.
After dinner, Grandpa wanted to showoff his matched pair of
pinto ponies and the things he had taught them to do. They were
a beautiful team, white with tan blotches. It had taken much time
and patience to train them, but Grandpa said time was something
he had lots of.
We went out to the corral and he put them through their
paces, making them do the many tricks he had taught them to do.
They were trained to do these tricks to the crack of a small whip
and Grandpa’s low, commanding voice. After each trick, he would
give the ponies a little sugar from his hand. The pet deer came
from the timber and I ran to the house to get some bread for her.
She nibbled at the bread from our hands and we really thought
this was something.
Later when the chores were done and we had eaten some of
the leftovers from dinner, we sat around the fire in the parlor.
Grandpa took his banjo down from the wall. Dad played the
mouth organ and Mother sang, with us children joining in occasionally. Mother had a beautiful voice and used to sing often to us
children.
The 10 days we spent there were over too soon, and we left
early one morning for the trip home, It was snowing lightly the
morning we left, and I remember Grandpa standing by the house
and waving to us as we entered the timber across the field.
Shortly after that, Grandpa sold the old place and moved to
Idaho, where he later passed away. That was the only time I ever
saw him, but his memory will be cherished throughout my life.

I
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The Questions
1. “Speak softly and carry a big stick” was the
motto of what famous man?
2. In what war did the Poles Kosciusko and
Pulaski command American troops?
3. Our panes flying in the stratosphere encounter what degree of coldness?
4. What is meant be a deckle-edged book?
5. What is gangue?
6. In what country is the kopeck a medium of
exchange?
7. When did the Boston Tea Party take place?
8. A ship’s kitchen is called what?
9. George Washington died at what age?

In the “I learned something new category” ...I thought Baby Ruth
was a candy bar, not gum! Sorry I missed it.

10. Which of the metals employed by man has
been the most useful and also the most
abundant?

10. Iron
9. Sixty-seven
8. The galley
7. In 1773
6. Russia
5. Rocks in which valuable metals occur.
4. One whose pages are rough, untrimmed
3. Downward from 67 degrees below zero
2. Revolutionary War

Metal Wire??? Are you joking? Strange people back in
the 1920’s.

1. Theodore Roosevelt

The Answers

Love these dresses!
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Fairchild Farmgirl
I’m Just One Cow Pie From a Full Spreader

Cold Weather, Hot Mess

It’s getting chilly out there, don’t you think?
Everyone is knee deep in harvest, farmers are a little irritable and you know what? I’ve talked to
more than a few wives that are too.
Love…people. We need more of it. Hug your significant other.
The one thing I’m struggling with isn’t love…actually it is.

Rodent love. Oh my gosh…mice.
I can’t step in the barn without seeing one. We have cats! What are they doing? Making friends? Eat the
things! Disgusting. The one thing that grossed me out was my conversation with Ron a few mornings
ago.
Ron: Well, I’m pretty sure I saw a mouse by the entertainment center last night…you may want to
check into buying some traps today.
Me: (Besides hysterical) What? Why didn’t you tell me? Ummm…kind of important! I grew up with
mouse overload in our childhood farm home. Yes, even in the barns…one time my sister stuck her hand
in a feed bag and three mice ran up her arm and over her back. I’d have to go see a counselor if that
happened to me. I mean, if they ever could pry me loose from the fetal position that is. Why is it no big
deal to men, ( some women aren’t bothered by it either) that mice can run rampant here.

Good gravy.
My kids think it’s funny that mom doesn’t like these furry critters. I told them if they were little and
stepped on mice in the middle of the night with bare feet that were dying from eating poison like I had,
they may feel differently. Then I look at my Rachel and realize that she used to pick up dead rats from
the feedlot and put them in her
scooter basket and silently curse her brave heart.

I cannot handle mice

I can’t do it.

So here I am, at the mercy of sticky traps and spring traps, that are only filled with crayons and dog
hair. Someday, I’m going to live in a concrete home and hope that one of That is all.
Fairchild Farmgirl
Type a message...
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We are seeking information about Mr. Bradley.

What we Know:
This headstone, located out at the cemetery had to
have come from the old cemetery because of the date,
according to Roger Baer.
He was only 51 years old.

What we’d Like to Know:
Who was he?
What did he do?
Family life?
Did he die of natural causes or something more sinister?
We appreciate any and all leads.

Providing

Propane, Fuel, Seed and Fertilizer
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Missing Gary High School Annuals

You can use

The following yearbooks (annuals) of the
Gary High School are not available in the Gary
Historical Museum collection. We would like to
complete the set so we can digitize them and have
them available on the museum computer for access by visitors. If you have a copy of one of those
that are missing, would you work with us to complete our collection?
If you have a copy of one of the missing annuals and would like to donate it, please do. If
you or your family wants to keep your copy, could
you scan the pages including the covers for us? If
you don’t have a scanner, would you mind loaning
it to us so that we can copy it? Also, if you know
anyone who might be able to help us, please share
this message with them.
To donate a yearbook, please mail it to The
Gary Historical Association, PO Box 83, Gary, SD
57237. Scanned copies can be emailed to
eng_10@msn.com. If you have any questions
concerning this project, also use the email above.

Gary Legion (old) flag disposal Sunday, November 11, 2018 at 6:00. A ceremony to dispose of
the flags will be held outside of the legion with a
pot luck meal to follow in the legion hall.

We thank you in advance for any contributions you can make toward the success of our efforts to build the best museum interested in the
history of Gary.

The Gary American Legion

Gary Historical Association Board

Post 109

Missing Annuals

Annual Membership Party

Need anything before 1939, except 1919.

Legion Hall

Missing 1942 through 1947.
Missing 1950, 1952, 1953, and 1955.

November 2, 2018

Missing 1960.

Social Hour at 6:00 pm

Missing 1974.

Meal at 7:00 pm

911 St. Olaf Avenue North
P.O. Box 148

Missing 1985.

YOU CAN COUNT ON US FOR

 Quality Service  Freshness

Canby, Minnesota
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Welcome to the Gary Inter State from November 25, 1887
The newspaper of Interest was the St. Paul Globe which was the brightest, most
comprehensive and complete, interesting instructive newspaper in the Northwest.
It was a wise friend and trusted counselor to every reader. Democratic, it was not
controlled by any set of politicians or manipulators. It was the Peoples Paper!
Business ads in the Inter State that month were Gary Roller Mills. Peter Baker
proprietor of the flour mill in Gary made the best flour, would grind buckwheat
and rye on short notice, also had feed and corn.
The Altamont Pioneer Store had discounts in prices and quality of Goods.
Yesteryear
Today H. H. Cuernsey Owner.
The Bank of Gary at this time had B. A. Wade , President and Newton M.
Wade Cashier. The Gary Deuel Co Bank had $500,000 to loan on real Estate Security, they dealt in Securities of
all kinds- Steamship tickets to and from Foreign Country, sold money orders for any sum sent to all Paris of
Europe, collections a specialty. (How many acres of land would that buy at today’s prices?)
J.E. Boyer was clerk of the District Court for Gary, Dakota.
The Chicago and North Western Railway penetrates the center of population in Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin,
Michigan, Minnesota, Dakota, Nebraska, and Wyoming. Local Agent W. J. Moulster,- Marvin Hugitot vice
pres. & Gen manager, H.C. Wicker-Traffic Manager- E.P. Wilson- General Passenger Agent.
S.T. Bland owner of the Gary meat market carries choice beef, mutton, lamb, veal, pork, ham, bacon, corn beef,
poultry, tongues and game in season. Cash paid for hides and tallow.
Extra –New Store! New Goods! New Prices! People of Gary and vicinity we have opened a fine new stock
of Groceries, full line of paints, oils, books and Stationary, boots and shoes, guns, ammunition and wall paper.
(Now I know why so many older homes had all their walls papered).
Lavin Brothers have all kinds of Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars. They handle the only pure stock wines and
whiskies in Deuel County. Those desiring Pure imported goods should bear this in mind and give them a call.
Martin & Inlagen were proprietors of Gary’s Popular Blacksmith shop. They did horse shoeing, machine repair
along with a lot of other services and guaranteed neatness, reliability and good material.
Now some history of the Gary Inter State taken from Willie Stone’s Book.
In Sept 1878 Fred J. Bowman founded the Gary Inter State and issued its first number in the shed located
on lot 6 Block 2 on the original town platte which adjoined the Westside of old Town Hall or better known as
Stellmacher Blacksmith Shop, Charles F. Lake was the first printer of the Gary Inter State. Bowman soon
erected a building for a dwelling, post office and printing shop. Bowman became post master taking August
Carlson’s place. A year later Bowman traded this building for a building located on lots 7-8 Block 1 and moved
the Inter State into the rooms upstairs in this building. At this location Harry Sturges learned the art of printing. Here he remained until 1883 when he sold the Gary Inter State to W.H. Donaldson who then moved the
press down to his building located on lot 3 Block 2, where the Inter State called home for 17 years being in this
building until 1900, it was then moved over to F. H. Greene’s brick building on lot 5 Block 1, where it was for
about 30 years. It was then moved to the location on lot3 block1where it was in operation until 1972. In 1972 the
Editor was R.R. Miottel. No, the Inter State story didn’t end because Phil Trieb took over as the last Editor of
the Gary Inter State. The Gary Inter State has a record that would challenge any paper in the state. Being issued
as a weekly paper it had never in it’s history missed an issue and was 94 years old in the fall of 1972. I do not
have information of the very last issue of the Gary Inter State but will dig a little deeper.
If you know of someone who likes history the Willie Stone book is full of Gary history and stories of the people
who lived in Gary. The perfect Christmas Gift. Book title is Gary South Dakota –Gate City to the Dakotas
with history from 1872 to1972.
Until next month make some memories.

athy’s news
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Have you been to our web site?
www.experiencegarysd.com
it is loaded with interesting information, including, Bill Stone’s book at:
http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm
and the Gary High School Orange Book at http://
experiencegarysd.comgaryschoolorangebook.cfm
Gary Historical Ass’n is on FaceBook
Please LIKE us there

The Gary Historical Association
Museum Membership

Gary Historical
WILL OPEN IF YOU CALL AND REQUEST
A TOUR.
PLEASE CONTACT:

Ellen Schulte
605-272-5295
Carolynn Webber
605-272-5777
Joyce Keimig
605-272-5558

Gary Historical Ass’n
Officers –2017-2018
President - Ron Stangeland

Name:

Vice president- Albert Bekaert

Address:

Secretary - Ellen Schulte

City, State, Zip:

Treasurer - Barb Stangeland

Photographer’s
Joyce Keming
Ellen Schulte
Roger Baer
Suzanne Fairchild
Other submitted

ATTENTION GHA MEMBERS
Just a Friendly reminder to let you
know we will MEET on the
3rd Tuesday in November, 7 pm
Gary Community Center!

E-mail Address:
Amount: $___________________________
Comments:

Greetings

&

from
The Gary Interstate
The Gary Historical
Association

Phone: 605-272-2200

Great Food

Great Libations

Great Service
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